
“Math Instruction: Make it Count!” 
In the math classroom every minute matters, yet we know that one size 
doesn’t fit all. Even small investments made in instruction can produce a big 
return.  Join us as we focus on quality mathematics instruction and community 
collaboration to yield a major impact on students!  

We invite you to submit a proposal for the 2017 MCTM Fall Conference! 

Take a look at this year’s presentation format options! 

Poster Session Individual Session Workshop 
30 minutes 55 minutes 85 minutes 

Speakers share their 
results of a mathematics 
education project. Poster 
session presenters must 
have their posters printed 
and are responsible for 
their own easels/tripods.   

Speakers share ideas and 
information with session 
participants related to 
their topic of interest. This 
session can include some 
hands-on exploration; 
however, it will be limited 
given time constraints.  

Workshops are more 
interactive than individual 
sessions. A session that 
fits in this category may 
require participants to 
work through task(s) 
using manipulatives or 
technology and/or 
collaborate in groups and 
share with the whole 
group.   



2017 MCTM Fall Conference Proposal Submission Form 
Directions: Please complete the following form and return it to 
2017mctm@gmail.com by August 13, 2017. If you submit your proposal
Monday – Friday during normal business hours, you will receive an email 
confirming receipt of your submission within 24 hours. (Please allow 48 
hours for weekend submissions.) If you do not receive a confirmation 
receipt within that time, please contact us at 601-499-0749. You will be 
notified of your acceptance by August 31, 2017.	

SECTION 1 
Select the type of session for your proposal submission. 

Poster Session* Individual Session Workshop 
*Poster session submissions should complete Sections 1, 2, & 7.

SECTION 2 
Provide the name, institution (i.e., School, School District, or University/College), and 
email address of the Lead Speaker and Co-Speaker(s).  
Lead Speaker: 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

(Email) (Institution) 

Co-Speaker 1: 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

(Email) (Institution) 

Co-Speaker 2: 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

(Email) (Institution) 



SECTION 3: INTENDED AUDIENCE  
Select the intended audience for your session. Select all that apply. 

K-2 Teachers 3-5 Teachers 6-8 Teachers 9-12 Teachers

College/University Administrators Curriculum Specialists 

SECTION 4: FOCUS STRAND  
Select one Focus Strand that best aligns with your session. 

Instructional Planning: Purposeful planning that maximizes classroom 
instruction can yield numerous benefits. This strand will focus on research-based 
best practices for meaningful co-planning, using data to make instructional 
choices, or creating questions and tasks that engage students beyond rote 
memorization of facts and procedures. 
Equity and Student Engagement: “Equity does not mean that every student 
should receive identical instruction…appropriate accommodations [should] be 
made…to promote access and attainment for all students” (NCTM, 2000, p.12). 
Sessions pertaining to this strand will focus on methods, tasks, or tools that 
you have found to increase engagement and achievement for all students in 
the classroom.  
Technology and Manipulatives: When used appropriately, technology and 
manipulatives can enrich classroom instruction. These sessions will highlight the 
judicious use of technology or manipulatives to enhance learning and deepen 
students’ conceptual understanding of mathematics.  
Family, Community, and School: Meeting the needs of our students often 
extends beyond classroom instruction. Sessions aligned with this strand will focus 
on collaborations within or among schools, family, and community stakeholders 
to produce positive student outcomes.  
Students on the Move: Classrooms that encourage mathematical thinking are 
essential for all students to reach their full potential. Sessions aligned with this 
strand will focus on pedagogical practices that facilitate deeper conceptual 
understanding for all students. Whether your students are classified as gifted and 
advanced or if they need additional supports to become proficient, we welcome 
proposals that share your insight on how you move your students to the next level 
and maintain high expectations.  



SECTION 5: SESSION INFORMATION 

Session Title 
(100 Character Limit) 

Session Description: Provide a concise description of your session. This 
description will be printed in the program booklet. (400 Character Limit) 

Alignment with Standards: Describe how your session aligns to the 
Mississippi College and Career Readiness Standards and/or the Standards 
for Mathematical Practice. (800 Character Limit) 



SECTION 6: TECHNOLOGY 
Please select the technology that you will need for your session. There will 
be a limited number of document cameras. Rooms with document cameras 
will be assigned to presenters based on the date of their proposal 
submission. The conference will not be able to provide laptops nor 
calculators, so you must bring your own.  

SECTION 5: SESSION INFORMATION Continued 

Learning Outcomes: In this section, considering the strand you selected, you 
should (a) describe the knowledge that participants will walk away with after 
attending your session and (b) include an outline for how your time will be 
allotted during this session. (1200 Character Limit) 

Projector Document Camera None 



SECTION 7: POSTER SESSION SUBMISSION 

Poster Session Proposal Submission ONLY 

Title 

Abstract 
(250 WORD Limit) 

References 
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